
familyname: GRANDELruS first name: Nils

FIDE ID Number: 1710400 date of birth: 1993-06-03 place of bir-th: Sweden

date necessary rating gained: 2009-07 -01 level of highest rating: 2540

TITLE APPLICATION
The following federation Sweden

IT2
hereby applies for the title of:

Grandmaster (minimum level2500) _ x lnternational Master (2400)
Woman Grandmaster (2300) Woman lnternational Master (2200)
To be awarded to:

Titles can be awarded conditional on reaching the required rating at a later date (see Title Regulations 1.50c
for the procedure to be followed in this case).
Herewith certificates (IT1s) and cross-tables for the following norrns

Attach another form IT2 if there are more supporting nonns.
total number of games _27 _(minimum 27) special comments

1. name of event: Olomouc Chess Summer 2008 - GM A - Valoz Cup I location: Olomouc
dates: 20080730-20080807 tournament system: SWISS
average rating of opponents: 2455 total number of games played: 9

points required: 6Y, points scored: 6%

number of games to be counted:

(after dropping games): points required:

(if not all)

points scored:
number from host federation: 3 number not from own federation: 8

number of opponents: total titled _8_ GMs _3_ IMs _4_ FMs _1_ wGMs WIMs WFMs
_ rated _g_unrated _0_

2, name of event: Olomouc Chess Summer 2009 - GM A - Valoz Cup I location: Olomouc
dates: 20090805-200908 13 tournament svstem: SWISS
average rat ng ofopponents: 2448 total number of games played: 9

polnts requ red: 6Y, points scored: 6%

number of games to be counted:

(after dropping games): points required:

(if not all)

points scored:

number from host federation: 4 number not from own federation: 9
number of opponents: total titled
_ rated _g_unrated 0

8 GMs 3 IMs aJ FMs 2 WGMs WIMs WFMs

3. name of event: 40th Int. Tournament Bosna 2010 location: Sarajevo
dates : 20 1 00505- 201005 | 4 tournament svstem: Swiss

average rating ofopponents: 2477 total number of games played: 9

points required: 6 points scored: 6

number of games to be counted:

(after dropping games): points required:

(if not all)
points scored:

number from host federation: 1 number not from own federation: 8

number of opponents: total titled_8_ GMs 6 IMs I FMs WGMs WIMs 1 WFMs
_ rated _g_unrated C)

name of Federation official : IA Tapio Tikkanen date 2010-06-06
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